Abstract: Performance-based seismic design (PBSD) method has been widely recognized in recent years, it can be used for the future structural design. And the direct displacement-based design method (DDBD) is one of the most effective ways to implement the performance-based seismic design (PBSD) theory in current. In this paper, aiming to the composite frame consisting of composite beams and continuous compound spiral hoop reinforced concrete columns (CCSHRCS), its DDBD flowchart is presented, and the structure identified performance objectives in the preliminary design process and specific seismic performance assessment methods are given. Finally, through the calculation results of CCSHRCS frame case that demonstrated the reasonableness of the method. It provides an effective tool for the seismic design of CCSHRCS frame structures
INTRODUCTION
Current codes (ASCE7-10 2010 [1] ; GB50011-2010 [2] ) specify the use of either the equivalent lateral-force method or the modal response spectrum method for the seismic design of frame structures. However, it has been demonstrated (Priestley 1993 [3] ; Priestley et al. 2007 [4] ) that force-based design methods possess a number of fundamental shortcomings such as the use of force-reduction (behavior) factors that are set without explicitly evaluation of ductility demands, and the use of elastic analysis to estimate inelastic force distributions in mixed structural systems (Priestley et al. 2007 [4] ). To overcome such limitations with force-based design methods, a large number of displacement-based design methods have been proposed (Zonta et al. 2008 [5] , Malekpour et al. 2011 [6] , Sullivan et al. 2011 [7] , Malekpour and Dashti 2013 [8] , Sullivan 2013 [9] ), The most developed DBD methodology is the Direct DBD procedure which has been published as a text by Priestley et al. (2007 [4] ) and in model-code format Sullivan et al. (2012 [10] ). Existing guidelines for Direct DBD have been extensively developed and tested for RC structures (Sullivan et al. 2005 [11] , 2006 [12] , Malekpour and Dashti 2013 [8] ). However, few studies could be found about composite frames consisting of composite Beams and RC Columns. Recently, it has been shown (Sullivan 2013 [9] ) that design base shears obtained for RC frame structures from DDBD can range from one half to four times of those obtained from the equivalent lateral force method currently specified in international codes. Given the general limitations of FBD methods, this paper proposes a Direct five levels, intact, largely intact, minor damage, life safety and prevent collapse. For each building, the performance objective consists of three design goals, and each one is determined by considering the seismic hazard level and expected performance levels. For seismic resistance, group Ⅰ, Ⅱ, Ⅲ can be used as performance goals.
All of the standard documents (SEAOC [19] , FEMA450 [20] , IBC2006 [21] , seismic design code of buildings [2] ) 
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can provide a reference for the inter-storey drift ratio（θ T ） limitation of composite CCSHRCS frame as preliminary proposals.
A significant change in the proposed performance criteria exceed the current seismic design specification is whose demand of structural rigidity will increase, for very important buildings, such as group Ⅲ. To achieve these performance objectives that requires the implementation of specific design criteria, that is component's index of capacity, distortion and detailed structure at each seismic standards. If only increasing the bearing capacity, it will enhance the safety. However, the deformation requirements will not be met. If improving the deformation capacity, the damage of the structure will almost be unchanged under minor earthquake, moderate earthquake, but it will improve the ability of resisting collapse. Therefore, the performance objectives usually focus on increasing the bearing capacity to postpone the structure into plastic stage and reducing plastic deformation, if necessary, while increasing the stiffness is needed to meet the deformation requirements, and the requirements of deformation capacity can be adjusted according to the degree that the structure and its elements entering elastic-plastic in moderate earthquake or large earthquake.
SITE FEASIBILITY
Site feasibility study is to ensure the performance objectives meet the requirements of site construction. It is similar with the current seismic design of buildings. When selecting construction sites, the relevant information of project and seismic activity as well as engineering geology and seismic geology should be considered. A favorable location should be selected for seismic fortification. Adverse lots should be avoided, if not being avoided, the effective measures should be taken. For dangerous location, buildings of class A and B must be prohibited to construct and class C buildings should not be built.
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
Due to the complexity of the earthquake, as well as the complexity of structure , there are many non-deterministic of structural seismic design, and these non-deterministic are fully taken into account by following the design specifications. It is found from lessons learned in large earthquake disaster that concept design and calculation design own equal importance for structural seismic design.
Basic conceptual design emphasis on the redundancy and uniform continuity of strength, stiffness and ductility, respectively. Building height limits, horizontal and vertical irregularities, The seismic details of structural elements or structural connections without calculation, should meet the demand of seismic code or other specification.
PRELIMINARY DESIGN
The performance-based seismic design indicates that design process is determined by performance objectives. It can be completed by traditional bearing capacity based design methods and displacement based design methods, as the displacement-based seismic design method in the preliminary design stage can guide the design process of the entire structure by controlling the displacement. And there are many advantages in the design process, so this paper uses seismic design method based on displacement to design composite frame structure.
Fundamental Period
Through the comparative study on fundamental period proposed by FEMA 450 (FEMA, 2003) [20] and Seismic Design of Buildings (GB 50011-2010, 2010) [2] , it was discovered that suggested values of FEMA 450 (FEMA, 2003) are more reasonable in most cases [20] , so the empirical formula given by FEMA 450 is adopted for the fundamental period of structure system, its specific calculation can refer to the FEMA 450.
Direct Displacement-based Seismic Design
Direct displacement-based seismic design (DDBSD) is established by "alternative structure" method for reinforced concrete frame proposed by Gulkan and Sozen 1974 [22] . In this method, an equivalent elastic frame is used to substitute non-elastic frame, but it is different from the general elastic frame due to its considering the stiffness and damping characteristics. The alternative structure is elastic, so the modal analysis method and elastic response spectrum method can be used to calculate the load of structural design. Direct displacement-based seismic design (DDBSD) can make design structures reach the limit displacement. The basic steps of DDBSD method are shown in 
Step One: Select the Seismic Capacity
For the seismic capacity of direct displacement-based seismic design, it is a displacement response spectrum generated from several elastic single freedom system under different damping, as shown in Fig. (3d) , the response spectrum curve is the function of equivalent damping.
Step Two: Select the Target Displacement
Expected damage level can be selected according to the performance goals under determined seismic hazard level. Target displacement should be regarded as design displacement Δ d . According to the Fig. (3b) , target displacement can be defined as the failure criterion based on the strain, curvature, rotation, or inter-storey drift ratio, θ T . Experimental studies have shown that inter-storey drift ratio can reflect the deformation consolidated results of each component interlayer and impact of storey height on reinforced concrete frame structure, and has a better correlation with the extent of structural damage. Therefore, the inter-storey drift ratio is selected to quantify performance levels.
For reinforced concrete frame structure, Priestley et al. 2007 [4] assumes that the lateral of the lower floors has reached the target displacement, hereby the displacement at each storey can be obtained, and the target displacement δ d,i of storey i is:
32
For n ≥ 20, , ,
Where, θ T is target drift ratio; n is the total storey number of frame structure; h f,i is the height from the ground to the i storey ; h f,n is the height from the ground to the n storey.
The composite frame in the study is consisting of steel beams and continuous compound spiral hoop reinforced concrete column, so the lateral stiffness of the frame is mainly provided by the continuous compound spiral stirrups concrete columns. Based on this, this paper suggests calculating the target displacement δ d,i in storey-i of composite CCSHRCS frame structure by using Eq. (1).
The designed response spectrum in the first step is generally produced by a single freedom system, so an important process for direct displacement-based seismic design is to convert multi-degree-of-freedom system structure into equivalent single freedom system, which includes, equivalent stiffness, equivalent mass, equivalent height and equivalent damping. As shown in Fig. (3a) , design displacement curve ｛δ d ｝ is applied in conversion process, which is a function of the target drift ratio. The select of displacement curve is consistent with the design level of inelastic fundamental mode under earthquake (Priestley et al. 2007 ) [4] . Characteristics of equivalent single freedom system are defined as follows: 
Where, w i is the floor weight of storey-i; δ d,i is the target displacement of storey-i; n is the structural storey number.
Step Three: Determination of the Yield Displacement
The yield displacement Δ y is determined by the equivalent single freedom system based on the choice of design for different structural systems.
Step Four: Calculation of Equivalent Mass
The equivalent displacement of the storey displacement of storey-i in multi-degree-of-freedom system and equivalent single degree of freedom system, they are with a linear relationship:
Where, c i is displacement adjustment coefficient of the dimensionless in storey-i.
Which is similar with Eq. (2), the equivalent displacement of equivalent single degree of freedom system is:
Where, m i is the floor mass of storey-i; δ i is the floor displacement of storey-i in multi-degree of freedom system. Due to the base shear V b and overturning moment M OT are established by using the equivalent single freedom system and the first modal multi-degree of freedom system, a linear relationship is assumed between acceleration and displacement of each floor during the conversion process, so there are:
Where, a i is the acceleration of storey-i; a eq is the equivalent acceleration of equivalent single degree of freedom system. From Newton's second law that can be obtained:
So that is: 
Step Five: The Calculation of Equivalent Damping
Through the target displacement and yield displacement of the second and third step, displacement ductility capacity can be drawn from the equivalent single degree of freedom system,
Eq. (11) is the approximation of multi-degree of freedom system ductility level, and the equivalent damping coefficient ζ eq be defined as displacement ductility function under different materials and different systems. As shown in Fig. (3c) , methods in FEMA 440 can be used.
Step Six: Calculations of Equivalent Period and Design Base Shear
The T eq equivalent single degree of freedom system can design the maximum response of response spectrum by entering the design level associated with target displacement, and the approximate response spectrum curve can be considered as equivalent period, as shown in Fig. (3d) . Response spectrum curve is equivalent to damping functions. For single degree of freedom system, acceleration response spectra and displacement response spectrum can be expressed approximately as:
According to the acceleration response spectrum in seismic design of building [2] , inserting into Eq. (12) 
To simplify Eq. (13) that can be obtained:
Where, α max is the maximum value of seismic influence coefficient, for multi-intensity earthquake and rare intensity earthquake corresponding with basic intensity, which can value according to seismic design of buildings [2] . For the basic seismic intensity, when the fortification intensity is 7 degree, 8 degree and 9 degree, taking 0.23, 0.45 and 0.90 [23] respectively. γ is a decaying exponential in decline segment of the curve; η 1 is down slope adjustment factor of beeline decreased segment; η 2 is damping adjustment factor; T g is characteristic period; S d is the displacement response spectrum, if it is single degree of freedom system, S d =Δ eq .
Unless there are specific regulations, the damping ratio of building structures should be taken as 0.05, damping adjustment coefficient η 2 of seismic influence coefficient curves should use 1.0.
When the damping ratio of building structures is not equal to 0.05 according to relevant regulations, damping adjustment coefficient and shape parameters of the seismic influence coefficient curve should meet the following regulations:
0.05 0.9 0.3 6 The equivalent stiffness K eq can be achieved from the classical structural dynamics theory of single degree of freedom system, equivalent stiffness is defined as the secant stiffness under the biggest reaction, as shown in Fig. (3b) . Base shear is the product of equivalent stiffness and target displacement:
Step Seven: Structural Analysis and Component Design
Under the target displacement, the design base shear calculated by Eq. (17) can be assigned to the equivalent lateral force, and elastic analysis of the application structure modal is shown in Fig. (4) .
To simplify this process, it is recommended to get the base lateral load-yield displacement curves by calculating the yield base shear for applying execute elastic analysis. Sullivan 2004 [24] suggested the response spectrum of initial stiffness or that of effective secant stiffness. The overall process of the improved direct displacement-based seismic design (DDBSD) is shown in Fig. (5) .
In the case of DDBSD, the equivalent single degree of freedom system is converted to the effective elastic single degree of freedom system with yield point characteristics as the case definite in step C. Stiffness is calculated as follows:
Where, r Δ is posterior elastic stiffness ratio; μ Δ is displacement ductility ratio.
So the design shear is:
The distribution along the height of yield base shear is: Step A
Step B
Step C
Step D
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Structural analysis and elastic strength and stiffness of elements that required can be directly determined through the yield point.
Preliminary Checking the Limitation of Inter-storey Drift Ratio
Regarding the complexity of inelastic analysis during the evaluating period of the specific seismic performance, the method preliminary checking by inter-storey drift ratio is simple and feasible, because inter-storey drift ratio in the early design stage can expose any defects related to stiffness. The maximum inter-storey drift ratio should meet the requirements.
SPECIFIC SEISMIC PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Due to considering the size of standards and the construction convenience in the structural design, the structure may not reach the seismic ductility assumed. Moreover, considering that using nonlinear analysis are not clear enough during the preliminary design phase. The real over-strength factor may be different from the preliminary design phase. Therefore, it is necessary to adopt specific seismic performance evaluation, although cannot guarantee reliable100%, it can guarantee structural seismic performance to meet the expected seismic criterias and objectives
Seismic Performance Analysis
In this study, the minimum allowable analysis method is used for the performance evaluation and the specific contents may refer to literature [13] . The select of this method is based on seismic risk level, and the method is used for the preliminary design based on building height and the system irregularities.
This Method is used to evaluate the structural seismic performance at all levels of earthquake design. When using non-linear time-historey analysis, nonlinear dynamic or gradually dynamic analysis can be applied to evaluate the ductility performance of Structural system. Considering the complexity of nonlinear dynamic analysis, nonlinear static analysis is adopted.
Evaluation of Seismic Performance
Structural performance point corresponding to seismic hazard level that can be calculated by seismic coefficient method or capacity spectrum method (Li et al. 2012) [13] , what can also be calculated by direct displacement-based design method. The target displacement of structural pushover to performance points, the performance points is close to performance of structural components that the earthquake hazard level occurs. The seismic performance evaluation of the composite frame (CCSHRCS) is similar with performance criteria. Due to performance criteria considering all performance objectives. In addition to special considering about the characteristics of individual components.
Structural System
• Considering the vertical bearing capacity of the structure, it will not collapse when any one component of the structure was removed.
• Considering the structure lateral stiffness, destruction or weak layer mechanism of structure can be clearly understood through distribution of plastic hinge and plastic deformation process. In nonlinear pushover analysis, degradation of strength can be controlled by the definition of damage states.
• Considering the lateral deformation capacity of structure, the maximum inter-storey drift ratio and inelastic displacement ductility coefficient can be figured out to compare with acceptable performance criteria. The very weak layer and very torsion irregular shape must be avoided, that is the stiffness of each floor should be not less than 60% of the stiffness above, or not less than 70% of the average stiffness of total floor. The maximum horizontal displacement under seismic action shall not exceed 1.4 times of the average displacement of two horizontal directions.
• The distance between adjacent buildings should not be less than the most storey drift under the fortification earthquake or 70% of the maximum inter-storey drift under rare earthquake, in order to avoid mutual squeezing between the building structures.
Structural Members
• The structural members need to remain elastic according to the damaged mechanism and the elastic behavior examination of members should be carried out.
• Deformability examination of structure controlled by deformation, based on performance criteria, not less 
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• Strength test of the structure that controlled by bearing capacity, it should ensure the minimum strength of structural materials not less than the total loads being.
In this paper, the check of component performance is not used under performance goals preventing the collapse, but the stability of the structural system must be guaranteed.
ANALYSIS OF EXAMPLES
In this paper, seismic design for composite frame (CCSHRCS) is carried out by using direct displacementbased seismic design method, as shown in Fig. (6) , and the detailed design process will be explained below, except the site feasibility. It is assumed that there is no liquefaction of the site foundation.
Performance Objective and Criterion
The structural performance objectives consist of three design objectives, each one is determined by considering the seismic hazard level and expected performance level. Group Ⅰ, Ⅱ, Ⅲ are used as seismic performance objectives. Under low levels of seismic action and when theoretical recurrence stage is 50 years, groupⅠshould be used as performance objectives, as shown in Fig. (2) . When building is "intact" and "basically intact", the structure remains in elastic state and meets the requirement that the limit of inter-storey drift ratio is 0.002 to 0.0022 under frequent earthquakes. Under the action of moderate level earthquakes when theoretical recurrence stage is 475 years, it is shown in Fig. (2) . Structural elements appears slight plastic deformation, but does not reach the yield state, and meets the requirement that the limit of inter-storey drift ratio is 0.005; when significant plastic deformation appears on structural members, it meets the requirement that the limit of inter-storey drift ratio is 0.015. Under high level seismic action, when theoretical recurrence stage is 1600 to 2400 years, it is shown in Fig.  (2) . Structure meets the requirement of "prevent collapse", limit of its inter-storey drift ratio is 0.025. Fig. (7) . Plan sizes of beam-colulm.
According to seismic design code of buildings GB

50011-2010 [2]
, under the action of low level earthquake, moderate level and high-level earthquake, damping ratio of elastic and inelastic design response spectra are both used 5%.
Conceptual Design
Plane and elevation layout of building structure are shown in Fig. (6) , and the span of building structure plane in the X direction are all 7.8m, except the two ends are 4m and 6.1m. The span of building structure plane in the Y direction is 7.4 m. The storey height layout of building structure is uniform, the storey height of the first floor is 6m, the storey height from the second floor to the fifth floor is 4.5m, the storey height from the sixth to the ninth floor is 4.2m, the storey height of the top floor is 4.5m, the total height of the structure is 45.3m, it meets the regularity and height limited requirements in seismic design code of buildings GB 50011-2010 [2] . Seismic fortification intensity is 7-degree, withⅡ class site, design earthquake grouped into the first group, the characteristic period T g = 0.35s. Representative values of gravity load are: floor-1, m 1 = 4469.4189t; floor-2, m 2 = 3300.0281t; floor-3, m 3 = 3215.4390t; floor 4 ~ 5, m 4-5 = 3200.5891t; foor-6, m 6 = 3188.2141t; floor 7~8, m 7-8 = 3130.8794t; floor-9, m 9 = 3501.3950t; floor-10, m 10 = 874.8325t, strength grade of all concrete columns C55, strength grade of concrete slab C30, using steel girder of grade Q345.
Preliminary Design
According to the empirical formula provided according to FEMA 450, the fundamental period of structure system is 2.76s. According to engineering experience, the sizes of composite(CCSHRCS) frame structure are selected initially, as shown in Fig. (7) .
The displacement based seismic design method can be used to check inter-storey drift ratio of composite frame structure (CCSHRCS). The calculation results have shown that all the floors meet the requirements of allowed interstorey drift ratio under performance objectives. It indicates that the selection of structural section dimensions is reasonable in the preliminary design.
Specific Evaluation of Seismic Performance
Elastic static analysis can be used for frequent earthquake, and nonlinear static pushover analysis can be used for moderate earthquake and rare earthquake.
To Design According to the Performance Level of "Intact"
The structural performance level in the elastic state with small earthquakes of 7-degree, taking limit value of interstorey displacement ratio, θ Ta = 0.002, figuring out lateral δ d,i by Eq. (1), substituting into Eq. (6) to obtain the structure equivalent displacement Δ eq = 50.48549mm, substituting equivalent displacement into Eq. (7) to obtain the equivalent mass M eq =25611.4t. By Eq. (14) ~(15) the equivalent period T eq =5.513257s can be determined, substituting the equivalent mass and equivalent period into (16) equivalent stiffness K eq = 33.26417kN/mm can be determined, and finally calculate the total shear V b of structure base and lateral force F i of each floor by Eq. (17) and (18) , and the results are shown in Table 1 .
Using the same calculation method can obtain design under performance level
To Design According to the Performance Level of " Basically Intact "
The structural performance level with small earthquakes of 7-degree, taking limited value of inter-storey drift ratio θ Ta =0.002, figuring out lateral δ d by formula (1), i, substituting into Eq. (6) to obtain the structure of equivalent displacement Δ eq = 50.53404mm, substituting equivalent displacement into Eq. (7) to obtain the equivalent mass M eq = 25611.4t. By Eq. (14) -~(15) the equivalent period T eq = 6.012262s can be determined, substituting the equivalent mass and equivalent period into Eq. (16), equivalent stiffness K eq = 27.9716kN/mm can be determined, and finally calculates the total shear V b of structure base and lateral force F i of each floor by formula (17) and (18) , and the results are shown in Table 2 .
To Design According to the Performance Level of "Slight Damage"
The structural performance level with moderate earthquake of 7-degree, taking limit value of inter-storey drift ratio θ Ta = 0.005, figuring out lateral δ d,i by Eq. (1), substituting into Eq. (6) to obtain the structure equivalent displacement Δ eq = 126.2137mm, substituting equivalent displacement into Eq. (7) to obtain the equivalent mass M eq = 25611.4t. By Eq. (14) -~(15) the equivalent period T eq = 4.855437s can be determined, substituting the equivalent mass and equivalent period into Eq. (16), equivalent stiffness K eq =42.88806kN/mm can be determined, and finally calculates the total shear V b of structure base and lateral force Fi of each floor by Eq. (17) and (18), and the results are shown in Table 3 .
To Design According to the Performance Level of " Life Safety"
The structural performance level with moderate earthquake of 7-degree, taking limit value of inter-storey drift ratio θ Ta =0.015, figuring out lateral δ d,i by formula (1), substituting into Eq. (6) to obtain the structure equivalent displacement Δ eq = 378.6412mm, substituting equivalent displacement into Eq. (7) to obtain the equivalent mass M eq = 25611.4t. By Eq. (14) -~(15) the equivalent period T eq = 13.18181s can be determined, substituting the equivalent mass and equivalent period into (16), equivalent stiffness K eq =5.818931kN/mm can be determined, and finally calculate the total shear V b of structure base and lateral force F i of each floor by Eq. (17) and (18) , and the results are shown in Table 4 .
To Design According to the Performance Level " Prevent Collapse "
The structural performance level with rare earthquake of 7-degree, taking limit value of inter-storey drift ratio θ Ta =0.025, figuring out lateral δ d,i by formula (1), substituting into formula (6) to obtain the structure equivalent displacement Δ eq = 631.0687mm, substituting equivalent displacement into formula (7) to obtain the equivalent mass M eq = 25611.4t. By formula (14) -~(15) the equivalent period T eq =9.281622s can be determined, substituting the equivalent mass and equivalent period into (16), equivalent stiffness K eq =11.73668kN/mm can be determined, and finally calculates the total shear V b of structure base and lateral force F i of each floor by formula (17) and (18) , and the results are shown in Table 5 . With above frequent earthquake, moderate earthquake and rare earthquake, base shear and top floor displacement of frame structures can be plotted in the coordinate system shown in Fig. (8) . Curve OABCD is a kind of V-δ curve, which needs framework to meet the requirements of performance objectives , such as "intact and basically intact", "slight damage", " life safety" and "prevent collapse ", called the demand curve for short.
When combining the seismic effect calculated as above with the corresponding gravity load effect, the internal force design value of member section is achieved, then carrying out the member section design [25, 26] , and taking the necessary structural details measures. Then ABAQUS program can be used to do nonlinear static analysis for composite frame structure, in order to simplify the model, analyzing the two-dimensional model of a plane frame on Yaxis direction, to obtain the plastic hinge distribution of composite frame structure and the order of the hinge appearing and base shear-top displacement curve (pushover curve), effective seismic load acting on framework adopting horizontal loading mode of parabolic distribution, because parabolic distribution horizontal loading mode can better reflect higher mode influence of structure under seismic effect. The calculation Eq. is: Where, w i is the representative value of gravity load in the i layer; h f,i is the height from the ground to the i layer; V b is the total seismic shear of the structure base; T is the basic period of structure. That is the same as the horizontal calculation formula of earthquake function F x given by American Load Code ASCE/SEI 7-10 [1], comparing with the calculation result of horizontal load distribution pattern under the distribution of del. Pushover analysis of the distribution of the base shear is shown in Table 6 . Fig. (9) illuminates the distribution and the order of the plastic hinge for composite frame structure. Base shear-top displacement curve (pushover curve) and the demand curve are shown in Fig. (10) . Fig. (10) shows that pushover curve of horizontal load pattern under the distribution of parabolic and triangular are all on the demand curve, which indicates the composite 
